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London is a major international air transport hub with the largest city airspace in the world. Eight
airports use the word London in their name and this ensures that there are a lot of airlines that
operate and hence cheap flights to London are available all year around ( what does this mean).
Heathrow Airport is the busiest airport in the world for international traffic. Gatwick Airport, located
south of London in West Sussex, Stansted Airport in Essex, Luton Airport in Bedfordshire and
London City Airport, all serve the airlines that operate services to London.

London can be a very expensive city for tourists and it's essential for travelers on a tight budget to
seek budget hotels in London. Booking an affordable hotel in London is easy as you will find plenty
of options if you search online. Travelocity offers a list of such hotels with all the facilities they offer
and various types of rooms available. Seek deals and discounts that are available from time to time
and spend your savings taking in the wonders of London.

Itâ€™s recommended that travelers search for accommodation in the heart of London, which allows you
to take advantage of the cityâ€™s excellent public transport system, which includes the underground rail
service and buses. This will ensure that you will not spend too much time commuting and be able to
explore the exciting tourist attractions of the city.

Staying at a hotel in central London ensures that you are only a few minutes away from tourist
attractions like Buckingham Palace, Kensington Palace, Westminster Abbey, Big Ben and the
London Tower. Shopping at the markets and shopping streets of Knightsbridge, Camden Town,
Kensington High Street and Oxford Street and Soho are also close by.

Kensington Town House London,Hyde Park Premier London Paddington,Hotel Russell,St. Ermin's
Hotel,Hilton London Metropole,Park Lane Mews Hotel,Tophams hotel,The International
Hotel,Knightsbridge Green Hotel,Park Plaza County Hall,The Ritz, are some of the wide variety of
Hotels travelers could consider while travelling to London. The large numbers of tourists that come
to London each year ensure that every kind of budget is catered to and with some research
everyone can find accommodation that meets their requirements.  London has four World Heritage
Sites, The Tower of London, The Kew Gardens, the Palace of Westminster, Westminster Abbey,
and St Margaret's Church and Greenwich, which marks GMT. The London Underground is the
oldest underground railway network in the world. London's other famous landmarks include
Buckingham Palace,Piccadilly Circus, St Paul's Cathedral, Tower Bridge, Trafalgar Square, the
London Eye and the London Bridge tower. London is also home to numerous museums like the
British Museum, The National Gallery and the Tate Modern. World famous sporting venues like
Wimbledon, Wembley and Lord's Cricket ground are also found here.
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Planning a trip to London is just a click away. You get amazing deals and discounts on a flights to
London and a hotels in London which fits your budget. Book your stay at a budget or a 5 star hotel
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in London depending on your expenses.
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